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boards of * governors/ while primary schools kept their boards
of c managers.'
To this reorganization, one of the biggest obstacles was the
denominational school. Only one quarter as high a proportion
of denominational as of publicly-provided schools had been
reorganized before the legislative action of 1944. The prob-
lem was largely a financial one. If the managers of church
schools wished them to play as big a part in twentieth-century
secondary as in nineteenth-century elementary education, they
would have to enlarge their buildings and playing fields to
accommodate children up to fifteen and eventually sixteen
years of age, at the same time as they improved their sub-
standard school premises to meet a rising national standard.
After several years of negotiation, as the result of which
many members of parliament felt that they were being asked
merely to confirm a deal between the B. of E. and the C. of EM
two statutory alternatives were offered to the churches. In-
so-far as Anglicans wished the local education authorities to
assume full financial responsibility for the future, they would
have to let their schools and teachers pass under public con-
trol, and they would have to use an agreed syllabus for basic
religious instruction, although their proprietary rights and
denominational traditions were respected. This substitution
of public for ecclesiastical control would lessen the sense of
injustice under which protestant nonconformists had laboured
for forty years in single-school areas where the only publicly-
maintained school was a church-provided one. And, in order
to increase the chances of school managers' agreeing to public
control on these terms, the church assembly passed a measure
providing for more diocesan direction of local school managers.
Insofar however as Roman Catholics and others wished to
keep control over their own schools, and wished to avoid
making an agreed syllabus the basis of religious instruction,
they would have to meet half the cost of structural enlarge-
ment and in\provement, the other half being met from a
non-recurrent grant by the central government, although it
was also open to the managers of any such school to negotiate

